
InvIsIble shIeld 
that protects 
agaInst moIsture

Impregna-
tIon for 
water and 
horizontal 
surfaces



You Impregnate Your shoes. What 
about Your house? hYdroblock 
Is just as strong as It Is InvIsIble. 
hYdroblock can protect Your 
roof, Your tIles, Your Walls and 
all other outdoor surfaces.

IntellIgent protectIon
hydroblock protects against cracking 
caused by frost, water and other elements 
that damage the building surfaces.

energY effIcIent
tested by the danish technological 
Institute and others for its energy-saving 
properties.

ImpregnatIon: an InvIsIble 
shIeld agaInst moIsture
surfaces that are protected against water 
penetration are a poor breeding ground for moss 
and algae and are exposed to less frost damage. 
If moist surfaces are not treated, they will 
eventually become discoloured. Iso paint nordic 
has developed waterproofing products that 
provide good surface protection and facilitates 
the maintenance of roofs, façades and tiling.

We have several solutions that protect vertical 
and horizontal surfaces from wind and weather. 

and without applying layer after layer of new 
paint. the impregnation is designed for those 
who want to preserve the original natural look. 
the waterproofing products bond actively with 
mineral surfaces and are optically invisible.

the impregnation’s water repellent effect 
prevents stains and dirt and reduces the risk of 
salt efflorescence and frost damage.

Manufacturer's recommendation: In order 
to maintain a clean and attractive surface, 
it is recommended to maintain treated 
surfaces with Iso A-CleAn every 1-2 
years as necessary.

FACts About HYDROBLOCK 
And PROCOVER
•	Protects against water
•	Keeps the surface dry
•	self-cleaning effect
•	energy-saving
•	Very long lifetime



hYdroblock Wb
suitable for: paving stones, tiles, 
façades, warehouses and bridge con-
structions of mineral origin, such as 
brick, limestone, mortar, sandstone, 
granite and mineral plasters
may not be used on: Windows 
(windows should be covered during 
treatment of façades)
significant product characteristics: 
Water-repellent surface, high water 
pearlescent effect, permits water 
vapour inside the structure to pass 
through, reduces salt extraction to 
the surface, does not form a film, pre-
venting frost damage and inhibits the 
growth of algae and green coatings.
colours: colourless
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Contact your specialist in surface treatment:

procover Wb 
suitable for: mineral surfaces such 
as sandstone, concrete, terrazzo, 
tile, limestone, paving stone and 
slabs. 
may not be used on: Windows 
(windows should be covered during 
treatment of façades)
significant product 
characteristics: Water and grease/
oil repellent surface that inhibits 
the growth of algae and green 
coatings. the surface is vapour 
permeable and does not form a 
film, while reducing the risk of frost 
damage.
colours: colourless

Iso paint nordic 
recommends the 
following products for 
waterproofing:

hYdroblock Wb 
water-based, especially for 
surfaces exposed to water 
and moisture
procover Wb
water-based, especially 
for horizontal surfaces 
exposed to water, oil and 
grease
hYdroblock sb
solvent-based, especially 
for hard and impervious 
mineral surfaces, such as 
marble
procover sb 
solvent-based, used on 
hard and impervious 
surfaces, such as marble, 
which is exposed to water, 
oil and grease


